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(Ünifalît Hwcwib.
“ChrinlianuH mihi nomen est Catholioue vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Panien, 4th Century
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CATHOLIC NOTESfuneral service was sung by Mgr. 

Grellier, bishop of Laval, who was 
ordained by Mgr. Freppel. After 
the funeral sermon, which was 
delivered by the bishop of Quimper, 
and after the solemn absolution, the 
procession formed again and pro
ceeded to the railway station, 
where a special train was waiting. 
Three hundred notable persons of 
the diocese formed a guard of 
honor, crossing the whole of France, 
from west to east, from Angers to 
Strasburg. On the voth of July, at 
6 o’clock in the evening, the heart 
of Mgr. Freppel reached the Cathe
dral of Strasburg, where it was 
delivered by the Bishop of Angers 
to the Bishop of Strasburg. An 
impressive office was sung in the 
Cathedral in the presence of an 
immense crowd.

Protestant protests, while the Eng
lish communities abroad also are 
said to have voiced opposition.

The Member for Lanark presented 
a petition of the Scottish Reforma
tion Society for the withdrawal of 
the Vatican Minister. Five thou
sand persons in the County of Glou
cester and 20,000 elsewhere were 
supposed to have signed a petition 
which the Member for Bristol, a 
fanatically militant Protestant, 
brought to the attention of the Par
liament.

Now a word as to how these sig- 
natures are obtained. There is a 
pestiferous band going around this 
country known as the Wycliffe Poor 
Preachers. They travel around the 
country in vans, and put up in the 
villages. In such places they in
flame the simple villagers against
the ritualistic clergy and the Catho- Lastl on thc m()rning 0f july 3], 
lies, and when feeling is at its height the littfe town of Obernai regained 
they proceed to collect signatures po88e88jon of the heart of itsillus- 
for their no-Popery petitions. trious son. From the whole plain

In most cases the people who sign watered by the Rhine, from all the 
these petitions have not the least hidden valleys of the Vosges, the 
idea as to what they are putting Alsatians came in crowds. All 
their names, and the whole pro- most notable people of the
ceeding is as flagrant a piece of provjnce Were there, including 
politico-religious dishonesty as Car(linal Lucon and General de 
could be imagined, and quite worthy Castelnau, 
of the modern disciples of Wycliffe.

ardent wishes and hope that Poland 
will overcome speedily and success
fully the trials it were difficult for 
her not to be exposed to on resuming 
political life ; and may she attain 

The judicial commission, after a Quickly and easily that peaceful 
full inquiry, promulgated their find- unu,n w'th the neighboring States 
ing. The Moderator of the Prësby-, so necessary for her prosperity, 
terian General Assembly, Right Your zeal, Beloved Children and 
Rev. Dr. Lowe, traveled to K'llead, Venerable Brethren and that of 
and on a recent Sunday publicly ! your clergy, within the boundaries 
read the finding in the church. The the ecclesiastical ministry, can 
one-sixth of the congregation who efficaciously help o attain such an 
originally brought the charge efid-
against- Dr. Irwin, absented them- j b.bhops and the state

America to recruit, and because of 
his Republican sympathies he gladly 
acceded to DeValera’s request to 
make a tour of the Southern States 
with him.

States without explanation or 
apology. In at least one case 
British machine-guns have been 
dragged aboard in an American 
vessel, mounted upon the brink, and 
manned by British military while 
their cargo was being overhauled

o- i* ... ___ _ . and searched—on pretence of look-Simultaneous with the news of j f fire-arms. The British 
the atest pogrom in Belfast staged ca£,es and the general body of the 
for the purpose of presenting an j American press have taken good 
Irish settlement, comes the news eare to stifl,, the news of these out- 
that of the six counties of Ulster | rage8—the British interpretation of 
which Lloyd George says have a th£ freedom of the seas. The Dub- 
right to separate themselves from lin pre88 during the last month haw 
the rest of Ireland two of these, been severely commenting upon and 
the counties Tyrone and Fermanagh, protesting against this deliberate 
have announced through their an(j mog^ provoking harrassing of 
county councils that they will not ]rjsb trade with America, 
submit to being divided from the 
rest of their fellow-countrymen,

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW
The Associated Catholic Charities 

of the Archdiocese of Chicago, 
organized in March, 1910, now has 
a membership of 62,000.

Prominent men and women of 
Texas have begun a movement to 
restore and preserve the four 
historic Franciscan mission build
ings in San Antonio.

The Catholic Church of Carough, 
near Geneva, which was in the 
hands of the schismatics, or “old 
Catholics,” has just been restored 
to its former owners, following a 
request presented by the Catholics 
to the Municipal Council.

Father Holweck, of St. Louis, is 
making a study of American martyr- 
ology, and has already listed 
over one hundred missionaries who 
gave their lives in laboring for the 
Faith in this country. And it seems 
that half of the list belong to New 
Mexico and Florida.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

Oopyrixht Util by Henman MacMaimn
THE BELFAST POGROMS

selves from the service. The five- ; .. ln our k,tter, dated February
sixths of the congregation who are laRt_ to the Belgian Bishops, We 
enthusiastic supporters, were pres- ; indicated which should be the line 
ent, and the newspapeis say that conduct of the plpriyv and psncci- 

! ..^th the single exception of the they expressed great satisfaction a|1 of the Bishops in political mat-
and being coerced under the author- ®£ fti*1 worid’ has b£>n with the finding After the service ters. Suffice it to recall its funds-

of on infJoront Ralfnfit Pnrlin count i lea m the world, has been Dr. Irwin was almost mobbed by his n,pnt«i nrinpinl.» • As the direction of
mentf Tn bo'°th ’| ™‘n thpir eff<)rts to ^X all ’"thïff™ the"
the decisive fact that at each of the j comnfllt® Smost anv °" C°mmK thr°Ugh State appertains to the legitimate

Tymnet,iGVth'Hnled'a ^^r 'her" trade ' elsewhet ^ Commission’s God V keep'in mind
majority of votes for an undivided tff find a „ood deal of<'£, a'nKV chulch by the the words of the Apostle St. Paul to

f ^ Commission having visited

«ATOïiJnssrjfe «wsttaev* saRttJSâæ=p. -le^res h»« everv r!Jht world- The figures are taken from nected w ith the dissension existing - , For every high priest
to s^parlte it^lf from the re- the British official estimate, and are in the congregation, find from the taken from among men is ordained 
mainder of Ireland. It will ^ K|ven ln British pounds. . evidence submitted, that Dr. Irwto for men in the things that apper-
interesting to read his reply-if he 1014 1919 discharged the duties of the Ministry tain toT,od. Heb. r,, l.) In such a
dare give one—to the people of Greece £ 6,80S,472 £ 17,637.640 at Killead with fidelity and effi- nianner each of the two powers has 
Tyrone and Fermanagh who refuse Portugal 6,920,000 18,191,010 ciency. . ,. , . . a limited sphere of action in which
to be separated froifi the remainder A.-Hung’y 7,008,067 They strongly disapprove of his to move. In consequence, the civil
of Ireland and refuse to be coerced Chile 9,107,089 12,086,745 political activities in America but power jn Roland, in the interest of
under the partition Government of Japan 12,495,000 36,661,000 inasmuch as he now recognizes that tfie public, must help the clergy in
Belfast i Switzerland 18,062,000 28,478,000 these activities were injudicious, the fulfillment of their holy mission,

Norway 14,122,000 44,486,04 having regard to the feeling in the tor they would take unfair advan-
THE so-called northern parliament I Brazil 14,244,085 v 21,701,972 congregation, the Commission would tage of their force should they

The Tyrone Countv Council con - China 17,733,291 44,064,041 strongly appeal to the Minister and attempt to oppose this clergy, or
«istinc of 1 he ejected renresenta Spain 20,192,0(10 46,891,000 people to cultivate a spirit of for- ghould they dar«, try to settle by
f ve. nf ell nennle inthJcmmtv Italy 21,566,000 42,449,000 bearance and Christian -harity, and their solt, authority the relations
met inf Omagh Tn August and bv Sweden 21,892,om. 60,042,000 to work harmoniously together in between citizens and God. The
rLlhfv g, f tito tn Belgium 24,385,220 67,873,91 2 the best interests of this old historic Bishops on their side and all other
Lr^d ïhefnBowing resolution and Denmark 31,218,576 48,738,864 congregation. members of the clergy of Poland,

tn T Wd Gen^ge and to Holland 27,676,000 65,824,000 Skumas Ma, Manus, while enjoying the benefits of their
neVeleV 1 Gc°rge Russia 42,6.63,000 Of Donegal. civil rights like all other citizens,

-, . » , Argentine 61,797,631 103,034,049 ——— nevertheless as 'Miiiistri Christi' vi
That as the majority of the prance 63,554,000 196,007,000 T T?rprpT7vr> rr.zx DTCunPC AP dispensa lotus mjfstcrioritm( the

people of County Tyrone have ex- (4ermany 70,129,611 IjEj 1 1 LK 1U LlbriUl o J 1 ministers of Christ and the diepens-
pressed at each of the elections in , Ireiand 135.000.000 806,000,000 POLAND ers of the mysteries, 2 Cor. 4, 1. ,
1918,1920, and 1921, their deter- jj. S. A. 1 2,610,000 576,976,000 ^ __ must notj place the authority of
N^ttm PParManmenL and°"Cahàve i , The British official figures for r0RE DEFINES CHUfcCH AND Tea^ by
declared that they will refuse to last year, 1920, show that Britain, in STATE JURISDICTIONS word and Txamide the observance
fnyTould6 onTy behexerci^dhbvUforce j taxes £5^5,'And of “this vast '»Mon8,ï”or Knrio° p,,ccl 1 ?*the law and political methods
Lnd coercion We desire to live in sum £29 221,nod were expended gov- I have already mentioned the indicated by the civil authorities,
union and harmony with all our erning Ireland-paying all the letter :recently^sent by His Holiness feiSÏ rf MeK
fellow-countrymen, and protest myriad minions of Britons who Benedict XV. to the Polish Bishops I and moral training of their tellow
against this culminating act of overrun the country-and the Today 1 am sending you thc text of | citizens.
Rritish noliev which has sought to remainder £21,394,000 were taken this very important document which divide us in^rder to domTate us" over to England to swell the summarizes the views of the Holy i „
and which for that nurnose has British Exchequer. It is Ireland s See on conflicts respecting questions
endeavored to set up an arbitrary, tribute to the Imperial Purse. In of nationality. The Holy Father sified especially concerning Protes- nev^fangled, and unnatural bound! ! the light of those figures readers writes as follows : tantism and subversive doctrines
ary, based neither on the will of will easily understand the vastness --In the letter addressed to Us in tending to corrupt the Faith and
the inhabitants nor on any other ; of the effort it costs England to let vour name by Our Beloved Son, the morals of the nation. They will
valid ground, historical, geograph- Ireland go. Compared to this Alexander Kakowski, Cardinal P0* suffer such errors to spread,
ical or economical. We refuse to terrible tribute laid upon Ireland, Archbishop of Warsaw, We read 1’utuuwlH 'ns1tlU everywhere- the 
consent to any such separation from a taxation burden of more than tbe report of your recent fiaternal healthy orthodox doctrine, endeav-
the rest of Ireland, and pledge our- £50,000,000, notice the following <;ongress at the tomb of the celestial ; oring strenuously to oppose a our
selves to oppose it steadfastly, and totals of taxes for other small . patVon of Poland, Saint Stanislaus, rupt press by a pure one. Final y, 
to make the fullest use of our right countries of Europe, which have .-This report has caused Us great I î!*ey’ sl3a L vil^her’ilifed
to nullify it.’’ not the benefit of being admims- satisfaetion and We fervently he-!t,on(an obl,gatlon to be cher,shtd

Altogether it will be mighty in- ter<” by Bntam • -lidate with the
teresting to observe the contortions 
of mind and the logic which the 
little Welchman will display when 
he sets out to prove to the world 
that Belfast and its neighborhood 
have a right to separate themselves 
from the rest of Ireland, because 
the majority demand it. The 
Counties of Tyrone and Fermanagh 
must be compelled to separate 
themselves from the rest of Ireland,

'because the majority reject such 
separation.

Recent news from the Catholic 
Missions at Tokyo convey the in
telligence that two of the secular 
universities are taking up the study 
of the Catholic religion. It is said 
that thc fear of Bolshevism which is 
making serious inroads into all 
classes of society in Japan is partly 
responsible for this step.THE DOMINICANS AT 

OXFORDHEART RETURNED TO 
BELOVED ALSACE Rome is preparing a two-fold 

I celebration for next year—the 
I Oxford, England.—" Can we have fourth centenary of the Sacred 

1 lie heart of Mgr. Freppel, no hope for the future said Congrega t it in of Propagand :■ fou nded 
former bishop of Angers, has just Cardinal Gasquet, speaking at |)y Gregory XV. in 1622, and the 
been transferred from Angers to , Oxford at the laying of the founds- first centenary of the Society for 
Obernai, in Alsace, amid manifest-! tion stone of the new Dominican j the Propagation of the Faith, 
ations of the most touching solem- church and priory. The Cardinal founded at Lyons in 1822. 
nity. has just before outlined the dévasta- .

Thus has been fulfilled the wish 1 tion which had fallen upon Oxford . New York, Sept. ». A report of
of the great prelate who, in Ihvi, and the whole of the country when insurance investigators, showing
wrote in his will : “ I desire that the Catholic Church was swept out 1 t*'o Knights of Columbus to he
my heart be transferred to the by Henry VIII. | 12u , solvent, is declared to create a
parish church of Obernai when “it is”_Cardinal Gasnuet went record for fraternal organizationsAlsace shall have become French K.., Canlinal Gasquet wpnt j the United States, according toAlsace snail nave Decome rrenen „n—“ with a vision of the time to -• t f th oro-anization who
agaùn' ... . i come that our thoughts are busy ; t t] t Hotel CommodoreThere could be no more beautiful tnd„v ..... ... ti,js interest intr 2?el fecentij at notei vomtniniore.
or f-iithful examnle of natriotism toaay 88 we aS®'8t ,‘s interesting F unds of the Knights amounting to or launiui example oi patriotism eerPmony, and I will be no gloomy .... haV(, v,.,en invested in
than that given by this prince ot , „roohet This is what 1 seem to Ü naVL ,Dcfn invested inthe Church during his whole life. ML™1 e Liberty bonds and treasury certih-
A native of Alsace, he was called to „ . , . , ... cates, according to thc finance com-
the Episcopal-See of Angers when .,,NV,hhen Engla"d V?Ja ,tb mittee.
his native province wj^ lost to shows us that there was ’ Badgriesbach, Germany, AugustFranco after the war of 1876. He metoj shows us that there was ,H__when Mathias Erzberger,
ïyrinwhi1cehtther staidEmReSirreWAlsa«- teachers and scholars between this former leader of the Centrists, was 
I. in which he said . Sire, Alsace : p,, f i prancv found dead at the hands of assassinswill never belong to you, never !” U oZd Snt its near this village last week, a

made a deputy best students to the schools of Paris, diamond ring which had been pre-
One of the districts of Brittanv to Rome, Bologna, Salamanca, and rented to him by Pope Benedict and 
une or tne districts or Hr ttany nther Enronean centers of culture which ho always since had worn, sent the courageous bishop to the ot,nci r-uropean centers oi tunurt, missimr and it was suspectedPhnmhpr nf Deniitips where he while students and professors of was missing, anu it was suspetreu 

Lhamber ot Utputics, where fie . . un;versities found a hearty that hls slayers had taken it. Policeproved as fervent in his defense of , toreign unnersiuts iounu a nearly , foulld ihe rinc today in the(■athelie interests I!8 he was nerse welcome in our English centers of omciais iounu tne ring iouay m inc Catholic mterists as hi was perse- | . - -, b j advantage grass a little distance from the spot
vering and unshakable in proclaim- learning, to tne oovioua auvauiagi , ji »r Èr7berger foil after

future reparation. Through the ! In those far-off days there was
brilliancy of his oratory, the pas- ! none of that insular isolation which Bourjado has just celebrated his 
sionate fervor of his interventions was quickly manifested when this 1 first Mass in thc Church of a little 
and his vigilant zeal, he immedi- country was rent from the rest of : village near Montauban. ^ Aime 
ately played a leading role in the Christendom in the sixteenth cen- Bourjade was one of the aces 
parliament. tury. The ideal commonwealth of ' of the F’rench Air Service during

His death in 1891 was a national learning, which was based upon the the Great War. At the time of the 
loss. The faithful of Angers Catholic unity of religion, quickly Armistice he held fourth place for
erected a beautiful monument to disappeared in the religious révolu- the number of victories he had won,
him in their cathedral and Mgr. : tions of that time, and there 1 the first three nc.cs being Fonck, 
Touchet, who delivered the pan- appeared in its place a spirit of ; Nungesser and Hem taux. He is an
egyric, spoke words w-hich subse- I nationalism eten in the fields of , officer of the Legion of Honor, one
quent events have proved to be learning. of the youngest, and has received
prophetic : ! “ Such restriction of general i twenty citations in army orders.

” And now, 0 Bishop, sleep your scholarship was detrimental not only Washington, D. C.—Two free 
sleep. We will trouble it no more to our English universities, but, as I ! scholarships to the Georgetown Uni- 
until the rise of the dawn so uncon- gee it, to the Church itself. The versify School of Law will be 
querably awaited by us, the dawn rolls of scholars, say, at Padua, given in nine of the largest cities of 

“ Hoping that Our 'blessing will which will light* Alsace-Lorraine ; Bologne, Rome, and Paris, no longer the United States, according to an 
bring forth for your country bene- become French again!1 Then we record the names of English stu- announcement of Dean George E. 
ficial results, We give with all Our will come back, in obedience to the dents and teachers. Englishmen Hamilton. The scholarships have 
heart to you Beloved Son, to the or^er you have given us ; we will ceased to lecture in their schools, been provided for by the George- 
Venerable Brethren, to your clergy, take your heart ; we shall prepare and, when returning to this country, town Alumni Association and carry 
and to all your people as a pledge for it a crown of lilies, roses, and no longer brought back with them free tuition for the morning courses 
of divine favors and expression of laurels. Anjou and Brittany will : the learning of other lands and the : extending over a three-year period. 
Our special benevolence, the Apos- follow it ; soldiers and priests, the breadth of spirit, which intimate Washington. New York, Philadol- 
tolic Benediction.” prelates and the people, will mingle : contact with other nations prd- phia, Boston, Seattle, San Francisco,

in enthusiasm. And yonder, at du(.ed. i San Antonio, St. Paul and St. Louis
Obernai, the whole of Alsace will “Who can deny that this was a are the cities for which the scholar- 
awmt us. Tne mount of Saint bad jbing for England, and it was ships will be given. The scholar- 
Odile will resound with acclama- likewise as ;t 8eems t(1 me, a grave ships are open to competition, 
tions and song. A soit wind will 
blow over the vineyards and the 
great fields of hops and wheat.
The brothers so long separated 
will know each other again, and 
will sign anew the pact of unending 
and unlimited devotion to France.
Ah, it will be a beautiful day here 
below. And up above, Monsignor, 
your eternity will pass more sweet
ly. O God, Father and Master of 
peoples, bring about these things 
in peace and justice. We wait, we 
believe, we hope !”

The time foreseen by Mgr.
Touchet has now come, and in the
month of July, 1921, a large crowd ,. TT ._... „ _ „
assembled at Angers, headed by connection with the V niversity i Dublin.—Rev. P. Conefrey, C. C., 
eight bishops, numerous prelates affords, we may see for Catholic Killoe, County Langford, has 
and canoiw, hundreds of priests, students of England a school ot attracted a great deal of attention 
senators and deputies from Anjou, '■ Philosophy and Theology, with the by bis successful revival of home 
the mayors, the prefect, and all Epat. professors drawn from the industries among the Catholic poor 
the authorities of the country. 1 Dominicans and Franciscans and the : 0f b;s pari8h. He has reintroduced 

The heart, which had been kept Sons of Saint Ignatius, from my own tfic almost lost arts—lost in southern 
for thirty vears by the Religious of Benedietinebrethren, from the ranks Heland—of scutching, hackling, 
the Retreat, was carried to the I of the English secular clergy, and and apjnning of flax, the spinning. 
Catholic University, whence the not alone from those already in this i reei;ng, and knitting of wo*l, the 
procession started. The clergy of ; country, but from the gieat teach- wheel-making, doll-making and 
everv parish, the pupils of all the , ers these orders possess in other otber industries. He has exhibited 
parochial schools, the Religious of lands and who would contribute to thi8 work and the actual operations 
all the communities, and the priests ‘ make the Catholic schools of Scrip- ak Die Royal Dublin Society's Horse 
of thc district led the procession, Hire and Ecclesiastical History, ot ghow in Dublin, and at other shows, 
the bishops and civil authorities Philosophy and Theology, at Uxtord gome 0f the workers were as young 
marching at the end. The urn con- : a power ot good for the Church in as 8jx years and ns old-os eighty 
taining the heart was placed on a this country and, 1 would add, to year8. path or Conefrey has just 
litter carried by four canons. the world at large. purchased the Donegal home spun

.......... “Am I too sanguine ? This, at loom on which the FitzAlnn cloth
heart back in obernai least, is my vision today and my was woven, and brought to County

hope for the success of the work in- Langford the operator of the loom 
itiuted by the ceremony at which to teach his parishioners tile lost 
we are assisting.” art of weaving.

SUBVERSIVE DOCTRINES

Their vigilance should he inten-“

Paris, August 25, 1921.—The Abbe

; by all who bear a sacred character i 
, to offer the cooperation of theirSwitzerland £11,256,000 (1920) power of His grace the decisions charjt to their brothers in the

Portugal 13,259,278 (1919-19) you have no doubt taken m virtue of prie8thood even should they profess
Holland 25,657,750 (1919. your pastoral office, for the good of llifferent political opinions and be
Denmark 25,675,467 (1919) the souls entrusted to your care. 0f different nationality and of dif-
Norway 27,855,553 (1920) In this letter you recall some of ferent denomination. Such divers-

Per head of population .the taxa- ^asure'of^mnt^g t^Poles ; but ’ty’ er^Fontf the two'lowers" com

counting five dollars to the pound. la(‘nb^o?'n,.ti'œ appear throughout I sta^ly ™bued with the tpaf lngs 
is Portugal, $11.Go, Switzerland, the Proofs oŒ spedal love of thp Church has never ta,led to

Holland, $19, Denmark, $1< w i t h which the Holy See has con- 
and Ireland the fearful taxation of sratltly surrounded your Nation, a 

-®1* PÇ1' head, man, woman and ]ove intensified as the conditions of
, -, Poland became worse.Arthur Griffith s paper, Young

Ireland, basing its arguments upon holy see protector of Poland 
these figures, points out that eut of “in fact, when the civil govern- 
the taxation paid by lier, last j car, melds bowed before overpowering 
Ireland could finance the Govern- force imposing itself upon the 
ment s business of three free rights of justice, and witnessed in 
European States Switzerland, Por- dumb .silance the suppression of 
tugal, and Denmark—paying for al p0|and>8 political personality, one 
their police, armies, fleets,^ and vojce alone was raised in protesta-
munitions. With the ‘ tribute for- tion—the voice of the Holy See.
cibly extracted from the Irish When the most sacred rights of the 
people in 1919- 20 over the above p0Ush nation were trampled upon 
revenue spent on Irish Govern- by a tyrannical ’regime’ the Holy 
ment ’—Ireland could pay for the gec agajn took up publicly and pri- 
government of Switzerland and vajejy the cause of the oppressed ;
Chile combined, although each has a ard when, during the late universal 
population equal to her own. .i.flagration, the other Powers

the commission s report on dr. (j)' ned satisfied with the promise to
IRWIN Poland of a kind of so-called

autonomy, the Holy See wrs alone 
The famous Presbyterian Minister ;n insisting several times on the 

of Killead, County Antrim, Rev. Dr. necessity of re-establishing Poland 
J. A. Irwin, one of the most promin-. ;n jts ancient dignity, moral indivi- 
ent and honored Presbyterian Min- duality, and complete independence, 
isters in the North of Ireland, and “Our love and forethought to- 
official of the Chief Presbyterian wards your nation, Beloved Children 
church and a pronounced Irish and Venerable Brethren, has for its 
Republican, has been interviewed ordy limit duty and justice, 
by a commission appointed by the “Whenever nations differ regard- 
General Assembly of the Preshy- jng their interests, it is the duty of 
terian Church because charges tfie Pope, equally Father to all His 
were made against him by a few children, to observe strict impartial- 
members of his congregation, the ;ty> and not to side either with one 
leading charge being that he had party or the other. The traditional 
toured America with DeValera, to ru]e 0f the Roman ('urin was also 
the neglect of his ministerian duties. Ours during the Great War, and 
For the past twelve months a con- whatever may have been said to the 
troversy has been raging around his contrary by badly intentioned men, 
head. Five-sixths of his Presby- or at least men animated by scant 
terian congregation took the stand respect for the Holy See, that golden 
staunchly behind their beloved nde Was still Ours in the times 
Minister. One sixth took their immediately preceding the plebiscite 
stand with his accusers. The Gen- 0f Upper Silesia. Should it happen 
eral Assembly was forced to act in as eVents have several times shown, 
the matter, and they appointed a that under the excitement of human 
judicial commission to hear both paa8jOP8 the laws of right are vio- 
sides, and find the truth or otherwise ]ated, the same sense of impartial 
of the charges of neglect against Dr. justice obliges Us to reprove and 
Irwin. It should here bo stated that condemn such violence from what- 
at the time he spoke with DeValera ever side it comes, 
in America, he was on a leave, of “Inspired by such deep love for 
absence for his health, had come to your country, We form the most

produce salutary effects as well for 
individuals as for nations.

IRISH TRADE
In the excitement of the Irish. 

War News it must not be lost 
sight of that England is still persis
tent in its endeavor to strangle Irish 
trade with the outer world—Irish 
trade with any other country than 
Britain. The United States Mail 
Steamship Company is still re
fused permission to call at Queens
town on the Eastward journey of 
its steamers. Just thirteen months 
ago Irish merchants and Irish 
Societies through the Irish Coun
cil in New York arranged with 
the United States Mail Steamship 
Co. that its liners carrying mail, 
passengers, and general freight 
should call at Queenstown to dis
charge goods and passengers for Ire
land. It was accordingly announced 
that their steamship, Panhandle 
State, sailing from New York on 
September 4, 1926, should make the 
first of a series of calls at Queens
town. Promptly the British admir
alty came out with an order—dated 
September icth—in good time to 
drive a peg in the hole—that 
foreign steamships should not 
call at Queenstown—and by that 
clever piece of work, American and 
Irish interests were mutually in
jured—for the benefit of British 
trade. During the past three 
years ordinary American steam
ships trading with Ireland, and en
tering Irish ports, are harrassed in 
every way that British ingenuity 
can contrive—for purpose of dis
couraging them. Every one of 
them has his cargo overhauled, 
thereby detained and subject to de
murrage. American citizens, too, 
have again and again been forcibly 
arrested without warrant. Some 
members of such, too, have been 
dragged to British jails, held there 
for a lengthened period, without 
permission being given them to see 
friend or lawyer, and some of them 
have been deported to the United

Given in Rome, near St. Peter’s 
the 16th Jyly, Feast of the Com
memoration of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel in the year 1921, seventh of 
Our Pontificate. j loss to the philosophical and theo-. Protestantism is spending millions 

logical schools of Catholic Europe. to win the faith of Mexican Catho- 
in which the sound, practical com- Iics in E1 pas0. The Baptist Church 
mon sense of the northern mmd had j recently voted $300,090 for work 
for generations exercised a whole- j there . the Methodist hr,-; vot- ts 

moderating effect upon the much as $,-i()o,oiio at a single i 
special type of the Latin method of E| pa80 ;R the strategic centre 
thought. i 0f Protestant enterprise looking

“ Am'l wrong in seeing in this toward the religious domination of 
foundation of the Sons of Saint | Mexico and Central America. The 
Dominic at Oxford a possible re- Mexican coming into the United 
vival ? If I may express my full states has no sooner crossed the 
mind, I have today a vision of what border line than he sees evidence of 
may come to pesyit no very distant the wealth which Protestantism is 
date. Dare we not hope that here ready to spend to bring him within 
at Oxford, with all thc help which its fold.

Benedict Pp. XV.

MOVE TO RECALL ENVOY TO 
VATICAN some

London, England.—From various 
there are indications that asources

new drive is about to be made to 
have the British Government with
draw its Minister from the Vatican.
Up to the present Premier Lloyd 
George has resisted all attempts on 
the part of political Protestants to 
terminate the Vatican Legation, and 
members who have raised the ques
tion in Parliament have been told 
very definitely that the Cabinet has 

intention whatever of recalling 
the Minister.

However, political Protestantism, 
which is nothing if not intriguing, 
is now engaged in working up senti
ment in the constituencies, in the 
hope that imposing sounding peti
tions to Parliament will bring the 
Vatican representation to an end.

The United Protestant Council, 
to which political propaganda is as 
the breath of life, is now interesting 
itself in presenting petitions to Par
liament. If the statements matle 
public by the United Protestant1 
Council are true, these petitions 
against the so-called "Papal Envoy” 
come from the counties of England,
Wales, Scotland and Ireland. . . , ,
Even the Channel Islands are said to dral, which was richly decorated 

contributed their quota of an(i filled to overflowing. The

The procession went to the Cathe-

have
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